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Thanks Ty.
 
Yes, I just need a memo or e-mail from the City/ISD to confirm changes mentioned by Ty below. 
We’ll keep a copy for our file and staple copies to plan sets once approved.
 
Tony
 

 

From: Ty CHAPMAN 
Sent: Wednesday, May 12, 2021 10:23 AM
To: City Secretary <citysecretary@tombeantx.gov>
Cc: Anthony HAN <anthony.han@bureauveritas.com>
Subject: RE: Tom Bean ISD - Miscellaneous Athletic Improvements Project Code Variance Request.
 
Cathy,
 
Per our discussion earlier, the Architect has told Tony Han ( BV Plan Reviewer ) that the ISD is going
to have to wait on the bleachers due to financial issues. The bleachers will be removed from the
original scope of work submitted. They are also looking for a waiver on the storm shelter
requirement for this project as they state that they have enough space currently in the existing HS
facility. We have already discussed the reduction of the required restroom facilities with Steve Dane
and Architect says that Steve has also waived the grease trap requirements.  We do not have any
major issues with these requests, but just need something from the City for us to include with the
approved plan sets.
 
Tony – if I missed anything, please feel free to include for Cathy.
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Thanks!
 

From: City Secretary [mailto:citysecretary@tombeantx.gov] 
Sent: Tuesday, May 11, 2021 2:36 PM
To: Ty CHAPMAN <ty.chapman@bureauveritas.com>
Subject: FW: Tom Bean ISD - Miscellaneous Athletic Improvements Project Code Variance Request.
 
Hi Ty,
I need your advice and expertise.  Can you look at the following variances that have been requested
on the Tom Bean ISD project and let me know what your thoughts are on them?
Thank you,
Cathy
 

From: LaPointe, Rick <Rick.LaPointe@pbk.com> 
Sent: Thursday, May 6, 2021 6:41 PM
To: City Secretary <citysecretary@tombeantx.gov>
Subject: Tom Bean ISD - Miscellaneous Athletic Improvements Project Code Variance Request.
 
Cathy,
 
Thank you for speaking with me today.
 
Below are the Code Variances that we and Tom Beam ISD are requesting and need an email granting
these variances sent to:
 
Anthony (Tony) Han, MPA, LEED AP
Bureau Veritas North America, Inc.
1000 Jupiter Road, Suite 900; Plano, Texas 75074
P: 972.244.6924  F: 800.910.8284
Anthony.Han@bureauveritas.com
www.bvna.com
 
 
 
Our responses are in ‘blue’ below.
 
Sections 423 of the 2009 edition of the International Building Code (IBC) provides guidance for storm shelters in areas where the
design wind speed is 250 mph – which affects City of Tom Bean.  Please work with local authorities to ensure that proper
sheltering is addressed and both designers and City is aware of this requirement.
 

IBC and ICC 500 require storm shelters for Critical Emergency Operations and Group ‘E’ Occupancies.  This facility is
a Group A-5 Occupancy and does not require a storm shelter.

 
Code Required Restroom Fixture Count IBC 2009.
 
                (Previously waved by City because of Budget reasons, and already discussed with Ty Chapman, Bureau Veritas and
found to be acceptable)
               
ICC 2009 Energy Code.
 
                (The City of Tom Bean currently has adopted ICC 2009.  State Law ( As establish by Statute and SECO the IECC
2015 is a state minimum requirement )
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Accessible Means of Egress IBC 2009:
 

Anthony (Tony) Han, MPA, LEED AP
Bureau Veritas

                Sec. 1007.1 Accessible Means of Egress: 
a)       Two accessible means of egress are required which translates to 2 handicap accessible ramps.  In order to reduce

two ramps to one, Exception 3 requires compliance with accessible common path of egress and Sec. 1028.8 which
sets maximum distance of common path of egress.  Based on overall size of the bleachers, it will be difficult to meet
both number of accessible means of egress and common path of egress distance without adding additional handicap
accessible ramps.  As an example, see current common path of egress distance from middle wheelchair space to
bottom edge of ramp of 183ft as shown below.
 

1028.1.1 Bleachers. Bleachers, grandstands, and folding and telescopic seating, that are not building
elements shall comply with ICC 300.
 
1028.7 Travel Distance. Exits and aisles shall be so located that travel distance to an exit door shall not be
greater than 200 feet.
        Exceptions: 2. Open-air seating: The travel distance from each seat to the building exterior shall not

exceed 400 feet.
 

b)       To assist bleachers design, bleachers are also governed by ICC300 per Sec. 1028.1.1.  The 2017 ICC300 Sec.
407.4.1, Exc. 3, allows common path of egress to be 75ft from any seats, including wheelchair seats. Common path of
egress measured from wheelchair spaces shall be measured to the bottom edge of the handicap accessible ramps. 
One solution is to group wheelchair spaces together closer to the ramps as long as dispersal of wheelchairs spaces
meet 2009 ANSI A117.1 Sec. 802.10.  For example, 802.10 only requires 3 dispersal locations and the current design
has 7 locations.  Another solution is to develop handicap accessible ramps in the middle of the bleachers area instead
at each end of the bleachers area.

 
This references a section in 2017 ICC. 2017 ICC is not adopted and 2012 doesn’t have an equivalent section.
Our common path from front of the farthest accessible spot to the bottom of the ramp is at least double the
75ft…

 
c)       Please also consult with RAS on project for accessible means of egress requirements if TAS will allow otherwise.

(Confirmed) 
d)       Note that 2017 ICC300 is not the currently adopted code year for City of Tom Bean and City has to approve the use of

the newer code year in order for the project to use the 75 feet allowance for common path of egress. 
 

This references a section in 2017 ICC. 2017 ICC is not adopted and 2012 doesn’t have an equivalent section
 
Grease Trap Requiements.
 

Removed Per Steve Dane, City of Tom Bean, See Addendum No.3.
 
Also,  The City was sent 2 copies of each Addendum 1, 2 and 3.  Mr. Han stated that he did not have
receive them.
 
Respectfully,
 
 
Rick La Pointe
Associate Principal \\ Architectural Sports Division
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